
Scam of the Week™

December 6, 2019  Austin 

World Tour continues 

Joke of the Week™ Lawyer has been stranded on a desert island for ten 

years when one day, out of the surf comes a gorgeous woman in only a wet suit. 

She says, “How  long has it been since you had a cigarette?” Lawyer say, “Ten 

years.” She unzips a waterproof pocket on her sleeve and pulls out a pack of 

cigarettes and matches. . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the 

Week™.

Football Sooners win and cover 34-16 Oklahoma State +13.5 are at 

Jerry World tomorrow for rematch with Baylor Bears+8.5 and head coach Matt 

Rhule in his third year same as Tim Herman of Mighty Mighty Horns which also 

won and covered 49-24 Texas Tech +10. fires DC, demotes OC and awaits 

either Cheez-It, Camping World, Academy Sports, or Autozone Bowl when there 

will be much rejoicing. 

Fútbol Arsenal apparently auditioning Ozil and Xahka for upcoming 

transfer market, play both and drop another two points at Norwich City 2-2 then 

all three at home to 1-2 Brighton & Hove Albion; Monday travel to West Ham 

from 1400 at London and NBCSN, then Thursday travel to France for Europa 

with Standard Liege from 1400 at Stade Maurice Dufrasne and UMAS.

Password tonight is “”.
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Peace, love, and margaritas at Matt’s El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™. 

Trumpster Fire of the Week™ 

256 days until 100th anniversary of XIX Amendment, 20200818.

Light, sweet crude settled up 0.5% at $58.43, as natural gas is down 

2.9% at $2.427. €uro is up 0.8% at $1.1099. 

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 42 for 2019.
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